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F 4J which the developments in Manitoba and ! fair to tax them for the education of the charter applied for guaranteeing suffi- | 
Ontario are unmistakable symptoms of, ' children of other people. But the, owe
that the railways which have been built something to the province, not the least ; mining <lnrt other industries, now or 
by government aid, while they have ac- j of which is that they should contribute hereafter to be established in the pro- 
coniplished a great deal for the develop- ! a share of the wealth with which Brit-, vince of British Columbia, and if re
nient of the country, have not done all ish Columbia has endowed them to en-1 *** a>80 the use of His Majesty s 

that they might have done all things able all her children to start in a meas- " ____________ ___

OverturesGOVERNMENTS AND RAILWAYS.

11 What isOpenedof Mr. Blair in makingThe success
the Intercolonial railway pay expenses 
appears to have awakened new interest 
in the perplexing problem of how to

the railways of Canada subservi- considered. A comprehensive railway 
rather than dominant over the policy is promised to the people of Brit- 

fortunes of the people. The feeling in jsh Columbia by the local government, 
favor of government ownership by the There may be a lesson for the Ministers 
central government is undoubtedly grow- in the measures which are being taken 
ing, but it is certain that public opinion in the other provinces to protect the in- 
has not yet reached the stage which terests of the people. An attempt has 

warrant the federal government been made in the House to justify the
course which has been pursued in the 
past in the encouragement of railway 
construction for development purposes, 
which may possibly be an indication that 
it is intended to but slightly depart from 
the old policy. It is well known that 
opinion is antagonistic to the alienation 
of any more of the public domain. The 
Dominion government concedes this to 
be the case, and since its advent to pow
er railways have been assisted with cash 
subsidies only. It is contended that set
tlement has been retarded by the con
ditions on which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway holds its immense territories 
in the Northwest, and that in the inter
ests of the people it is well to avoid such 
entanglements in the future. The same 
contentions have been made with regard 
to much of the land which has been 
given away by British Columbia gov
ernments in the past, notwithstanding 
the heat with which Mr. Eberts asserts 
a contrary opinion. But, as has been 
remarked, money is scarce, land is plen
tiful in some sections, and if it be possi
ble to stipulate with effect that the terri
tory with which a proposed railway may 
be endowed shall be accessible to set
tlers and miners upon precisely the same 
terms as if it remained under the con
trol of the government, the objections 
to its alienation might be removed. 
We need the railways. There can be no 
real progress in many localities until 
they are constructed, but it is desirable 
that as far as possible the land and all 
the wealth it contains shall be reserved 
for the people.

Tire Attorney-General Ml 
Vigorous Defence of t 

Government.

Be Champions Tttrneria 
Hawthornthwaite’s Ma 

Effort Well Received

Medical Association and Frater
nal Orders Will Talk Over 

Their Differences.

RAILWAYS TO THE YUKON.ure on even terms in the journey of life. 
The poor boy will always carry a heavy 
enough handicap compared with the 
sons of rich men without having the 
additional weight of earning money to 
pay for his education added to it. Doubt
less it is true that some under present 
conditions aspire to positions for which 
they have not the qualifications, but in 
the end they find their proper level, and 
in any event that is no reason for tak
ing away the institutions which pre
eminently stamp this as a democratic 
country, and are characteristic of all the 
progressive provinces of the Dominion.

The statement has been made that we 
have the best educational system in the 
Dominion. This should be accepted with 
some qualification. All the other pro
vinces have endowed universities at 
which the highest form of culture may 
be acquired at a cost which is vers in
considerable indeed. We possess ne 
ing of this kind in British Golumbja, and 
come advocate that evén that which We 
have shall be taken away. There ire 
no doubt excrescences in our educational 
system which can be cut off with ad
vantage; but we can assure the govern
ment that if it proposes a retrograde 
movement it will place itself entirely 
out of touch with the spirit of the times 
on this great American continent. Every
where else they are going forward; can 
we afford to turn back?

make 
ent to I^Notwithstanding the success which at

tended the efforts of the Conservative 
members from the Coast and their bre
thren in the Bast to kill the scheme of 
the Dominion government to build an all- ,
Canadian line into the Yukon country, 
the project has not been abandoned. Ac
cording to the annual statement of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, re
ports on four different routes into the 
gold fields by way of the Stikine river 
have been laid before the department 
by surveying parties, and doubtless ac
tion will be taken on at least one of them 
at no distant day. Nothing is said as 
to the most feasible of the routes pro- j conference, and to-night the representa- 
jected. but the physical features of the j tives of the board and of the meditial 
country it will be necessary to traverse ; society will meet in the JeweU block 
and the nature of the wealth contained • to talk the matter over.

I AA
Doctors Offer to Allow Members 

of Profession to Have 
Lodge Practice.would

in taking action either for the extension 
of the state road or the acquirement of 
railways now operated by private com
panies. It has probably been noted that 
while the Intercolonial has paid expen- 

and a little more—which is very grati
fying in comparison with the yearly ie- 
ficits of three-quarters of a million 
under Conservative rule—it will take ft 

of Liberal administra-

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opinm, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— «lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
— Cm tori a is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mother, have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

There seems zo be a possibility of an 
amicable settlement being reached be
tween the members of the medical board 
and tho Federated Societies, to which 
reference was made in the Times of yes
terday. The doctors have asked for a

Victoria, FI
When the Times went to fl 

was disent 
of New Zeals

Attorney-General
railway system

stating that the trains ra 
twenty miles an hour.

A ses
was 
than

This prompted questions fron 
Mclnnes and Gilmour, as

the S-huswap & (

or so

to 1
few more years 
tion to convince the people thoroughly 
of the ability of the state to operate its 

railways with profit. It Is true that

.allowed on
railway, the Nelson & Fort 6 

the Esquimalt & Nana 
Mr. Eberts retorted that 

that there was n<

therein are described. Probably the gov
ernment of this province and that of the \ was laid before the federated board at it 
Dominion are acting in concert in the meeting held last evening, ,but - it is 
building of a road from a British Colum- understood that negotiatiçiÜ? vtfere open- 
bia port. It is gratifying to know that ed some time previously, Overture* be- 
neither in the distance to be covered nor *ng made by .President J. D. Helmcken,

of the Medical Association, to President 
W. H. Price, of the Federated Board. 
The nature of the overtures was that 
the Medical Associaticn would agree to 

donald and their friends in the Senate ‘ lescind their resolution prohibiting their 
had so much faith, compare with those ! members from taking up lodge practice 
commencing on this side of the mount- i end allow them to continue as before 
ains. The following interesting tables of j in their relations with the lodges. Of 
comparative distances are also given in j course* as a quid pro quo, it is under- 
the report of the Minister: UikL j «<><? tha‘ societies will be expect-

ed to witodraw the numerous, petitions 
which will shortly be submitted ftf the 

Via Main Stikine River and Dease Lake. House, asking for the cùrtaiïinç of some
Miles, of the privileges of the profession.

As there seems to be soihe doubt as 
to the exact amendments desired to the 
Medical act, the exact wording of the 
petition is here given. It is às follows:

“Therpetition of the undersigned mem
bers of VûHous fraternal and benevolent 
societies, and other citizens of the pro
vince of British Columbia humbly 
sboweth:.

The formal request for a conference or oncwn
in this country the post office depart
ment is managed with a degree of suc
cess by a Minister of the Crown that 
could never hope to be attained by a 
manager acting for a company and that 
the telegraph business of the country 
has been added to that of the carriage 
and distribution of the mails by tho 
government of Great Britain, notwith
standing that the alleged evil influence 
of the politician and the blighting shadow 
of the party heeler must have intruded

j way.
lured to say

Xew Zealand which could 
the E. & N. for speed,

th
inCastoria. with
lor closeness to schedule time, 
an interview appealing in tl 
with Mi. Ruddick, a Doming 
snent official, who has just 
from the colony, and whose st 
bore out his contentif n.

He also quoted the opinion ( 
Willibuu, of the Glotie, and I 
Blair in regard to the effect o: 
jnent ownership.

Mr. Mcluhes—You have told 
the policy of Tornerism in the 
been with regard to railways, 
tell us what the present poli

Mr. Eberts—I will come to
The deputation to Ottawa li

ed as the most important si 
Joseph Trutch, Dr. Helmcken 
Carrol went to Ottawa to arr 
terms of confederation. The d< 
bad worked m season and out o 
The Attorney-General gave the 
dates upon which they had 1 
gaged with the different minis1 
ing their stay. His leader h 
most assiduous in pressing the d 
the province.

One of the questions taken 
with regard to fisheries, becausd 
Columbia at present contribute 
quarters of the fishery reveiiud 
Dominion. They represented tl 
had the right not only to license I 
to fish in inland waters, but wj 
three-mile limits. His leader hi 
a proposition, the terms of whid 
be disclosed when a reply was 
front Ottawa.

They had also claimed thati 
•Columbia was entitled to mod 
nition in railway matters. Thj 
©d that" since confederation $4j 

-had been derived from British ( 
in revenue which had not been 
by expenditures on all charged 
central, government.

'the government intended to ] 
a bill to allow a company to 
broad gauge railway from } 
district to the Coast, which i 
subsidized by the govermnen 
would reserve the control of 1 

it might be that the 
would be obliged to Pa>’ back £ 
the subsidy yearly by remittin 
tion of its earnings.

The route of that railway 
not give, because there was n< 
vey of a route through the Hoj 
tains. The public would be saf 
by way of fares and freight 
would be shown in the bill its*

The government intended, too 
to open up Vancouver Island 
which would not only benefit 
and but the province. The op 
-of the Island to settlement, of 
-eries, and mines, the establisl 
smelters, etc., would redound 
credit of the government an< 
members who supported it.

The northern railway also w< 
up a marvellously rich district 
demonstrated by the report ma< 
Wilkinson in 1807. Copper i

** Castor!» Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

in the value of the country to be opened 
up does the Edmonton route, in which 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Senator Mac-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

their detrimental influence to some 
tent. But the post office department has 

paid its way in Canada, whatever

ex-

PO RT SIMPSON TO TESLIN LAKE.
never
the case may be in Great Britain where 
the poulation is so much denser and the 
distances for mail to be carried so m-

rfTHE RAILWAY ERA. > 0Ï Port Simpson to Hazelton 
HAzelton to end explorations (J. S.

O’D.), 1809 ............... ......... .......... , v...
V. H. Dupont’s explorations (Stikine), 

1899

175,kU-
l APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.: The hulls of our legislatures are 

haunted . by railway promoters. Day 
and night the minds of our statesmen 
must be wrestling with the mighty 
problem of sifting the legitimate enter
prises from the speculative Men. They 
are paying the penalty Which attaches 
to the bonus system çit encouraging 
the construction of railways. Not that 
the system is wrong under the peculiar 
conditions existing in Canada, but that 
a discrimination is required in selection 
which is generally lacking in those who 
are called upon to deal with the mat-

230significant. In fact it has been stated 
in Parliament at Ottawa that the peo
ple do not expect the post office depart
ment to pay expenses, though why 
those who benefit by the conveniences 
provided for them should not pay the 
expense to which the country is put in 
their behalf it is difficult to understand. 
In the meantime it is a fact that this

THE CCNTAUW COMMNT. TT MURRAY STRICT, NEW YORK CITY65
Dense lake to end explorations (J. S.

O-D.) 1898 ..........1...... ... Ill
Dease lake to Teslln (approx.)........ ..  136

I

P Total .. 717 It Will Pay You“That whereas the present Medical act 
excludes qualified doctors from practising 

Miles, in British •Columbia until they have 
. 175 passed an examination at the hands of 
• 226 ‘The College of Physicians and Snr- 
. 85 geons of British Columbia.’

“Therefore, we believe it to be in the

i
Via Clappan River and Dease Lake.

THE V., V. & E.
Port Simpson to Hazelton .
Hazelton to Clappan Summit
Clappan river (approx.) ........
Cltppan mouth to Dease lake (approx.) 50
Pease lake to Teslln (approx.)........ 136 public interest that the present Medical

— act should be so amended as to admit to 
672 practice in British Columbia any medi- 

Vin Clappan River, Canyon of Stikine and Cfll practitioner holding a diploma from
j any recognized university or college of 

Miles, medicine in Great Britain or any of its 
. 175 dependencies, or who holds qualifica- 

llazelton to mouth of Clappan (approx.) 311 tions to practice in any of the provinces 
Mouth of Clappan to Tahltan (approx.) 50 of the Dominion of Canada, and can 
Tahltan to Teslln (approx.)

branch of the public service does not A very interesting phase of the inter- To watch our ads. 
thing interesting every week, and as our 
space will not permit us to quote all the 
articles we carry we will be pleased to 
have you call and get our prices before pur
chasing elsewhere.

Our drives for this week:

We advertise some-
pay, and that demands are being pres- esting railway question has teveloped in 
Bed upon the government at the present the resolutions passed t$y the Liberal As- 
time which are calculated if acceded to : sedation of Vancouver. Mackenzie & 
make the deficit still larger. Suppose Mann hold the charter for the V., V. & 
there were a state railway service cov- E., and are willing to proceed with 
ering the whole country also, subject in the construction of the line without loss 
its management to the influence of depu
tations of merchants who urged that 
goods should be carried at a loss be
cause such a course would promote the 
growth of commerce; that farmers in
sisted on their- produce being conveyed 
to market at a rate which did not pay 
for the handling because they had been 
told their business was the spinal col
umn upon which all other industries de
pended, and the collapse of which would 
mean general paralysis; would govern
ment ownership of railways be likely to 
prove a success under such conditions?
And yet these are some of the difficul 
ties Mr. Mulock has to contend with in 
his efforts to place the post office de
partment on a paying basis. Perhaps I scene. There is nothing like competi- 
eomewhat similar influences have mili- tion after all. With patience we may

yet reach the stage at xvhich offers to 
build railways without money and with
out price will not be regarded with sus
picion. The conditions produced by the 
bonus habit are abnormal.

mter.
There is one project of great interest 

to the people of British Columbia at 
present asking permission of our legis
lators to engage in the transportation 
business around which a fierce .fight is 
expected to be waged. It asks for no 
bonus ; simply to be allowed to build a 
railway line in order that it may be 

-able to place its goods in the markets

Total

ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANSTahltan River. ................................ .............10 and 15c. tin
CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER.

...................................... Large Square, 40c.
25c. bottle

of time provided a subsidy be granted 
by the Dominion government. It is un
derstood that the provincial authorities 
have practically concluded an arrange
ment with the C. P. R. to build a rail-

port Simpson to Hazelton
NATIVE PORT WINE 
AYLMER’S TOMATOES
AYLMER’S CORN ........
AYLMER’S PEAS ..........
AYLMER’S BEANS ....

,10c. tin 
10c. tin 
10e. tin 
10c. tin

170 produce satisfactory evidence of good 
character and standing in Ms or her pro- 

706 fession; and that the said act be so 
Noté.—The route via the CJappan river amended so as to provide that the ex- 

will lessen the distance by 45 miles lap- amination of credentials of persons seek- 
proximately). The Clappan river portion , ing to be registered as duly licensed 
being common to both routes II and III. medical practitioners in this province

shall be conducted by an examiner or ex
aminers conducted by the government.”

At the meeting of the federated board 
held last evening petitions as above for 
presentation to the legislature were re
ceived from New Westminster, Van
couver, Ashcroft, Revelstoke, Dewdney,

ested will accomplish for British Co- Unexplored section across Watershed Yale, Nelson, Ferme, Rossland, Na-
lumbia. The growing time is upon ns; (approx.) ......... .... .....................57 m. naimo, Wellington, Duncans, Saanich
yet those who are sceptical on the point Explored east from month Seat out and other points. Accompanying almost

river ............................................... 18 m. 165 ! every petition was a letter setting out
Edmonton to Skeena river .......... . 766 that the document had received the sig-
TUence to Tealin via Clappan river | natures of every one present at the meet-

aud Dease lake (route II)................... 372 ing of the lodge, but that otving to the
----- ! difficulty of reaching them, many of

1,137 i those not in attendance had not affixed 
j their signatures to the petition. The 

writers in almost every instance stated

way into the Kootenay country over the
route covered by the charter held bH1<>r the United States at the minimum of 
Mackenzie Ifc Mann. A short time agor!

told that the latter would not

Total .1

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,cost. The speech of Senator Çox, whiih 
we publish in another column, deals with 
the matter very fully He sets forth 
thq case in behalf of his company to the 
best advantage, no doubt; but there is 

■ no reason to believe that he exaggerates 
I in his predictions as to what the imme- 
: diate development to the highest possible 
point of the mines in which. he is inter-

we were
think of building unless 4 he subsidy 
which had been annulled by the previous 
government were revived. Now we 
gather, although we ma3; be mistaken, 
that the Dominion subsidy alone would ! 
be satisfactory to them. Perhaps the 
C. P. R. will also be willing to abate 
the rigor of its terms now that an ac
tive c;mpetitor has appeared upon the

CASH GROCERS.

EDMONTON-YUKON LINE.
Miles.

Edmonton to mouth d’Echafaud river
(approx.) ...J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pence river section (approx.)..............
Mr. Dibblee’s explorations to head Osi- 

linca river l SPRING I
400 and
200

90 m.

The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

read the speech of Senator Oox. tThe Times believes in a policy of Can
ada for the Canadians, 
that under the conditions which exist 
on this continent we must hold fast to 
all the good things with which nature 
has endowed us, develop them to the 
highest point and make all that we pos
sibly can out of them. This policy has 
been forced upon us, and as the years 
go by it will become more and more 
evident that we cannot escape from it. 
It is nob possible by any process to add 
to the value of coal and coke; they are 
finished articles as they leave the mines 
and- the ovens, and it is our business to 
find the best possible market for them 
after the home demand has been satis
fied. That the British Columbia smelt-

tated against the success of government 
railways in New Zealand, where the 
roads and the service undoubtedly are 
such as would not be tolerated in this 
country. But on this continent the mag
nificent distances to be covered and the 
kèenness of competition in former years, 
whatever the case may be at present, 

,,,» have produced a degree of comfort for 
the traveller such as has never been 
dreamt of anywhere, whether under pub
lic or private owi^rship. We suspect 
that the very freedom which we enjoy, 
the government by the people and for 
the people which is characteristic of 
this great continent, rather militates 
against any immediate change in the 
system of operating our railways. In 
the state of continental Europe where 
militarism prevails and the people have 
comparatively little voice in their own 
affairs none of the influences prevalent 
here are likely to be felt. There men 
direct operations of the state railways $n 
much the same manner as they command 
the machine known as the army, aid 
there is none with sufficient influence to 
eet aside the decrees which they promul
gate.

Nevertheless on this subject a public 
cpinion is being formed in Canada to 
which to a certain extent even now gov
ernments are being forced to bow. Not
ing the dependence which in Canada 
must be placed on connections to make 
railways a success, the general opinion 
has been that while the time 
When it will be feasible for the Federal 
government to construct, own and oper
ate railways, the necessity to success of 
a continuous system renders it impos
sible for the provinces to enter into the 
carrying business except in exceptional 
instances. For that reason we find the 
Ontario government announcing that it 
may build a line considered 
to open up a certain section of valuable 
territory and entrust its operation to 
Cf the great companies with whose main 
line the new road must of necessity make 
connection. By this means the objec
tions which have been raised with 
siderablc reason to the subsidizing of 
companies to build roads will be effectu
ally met. Peddling charters carrying 
heavy subsidies and the bonding of roads 
In excess of the actual cost of construc
tion will not be possible and the control 
Of rates will be absolute.

There is a feeling in Canada generally,

It maintains
;

Total ^ J. Piercy & Co.,
S «—Victoria, B. C. - WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 

*

BADEN-POWELL'S POLICE,
------------ I that they had written to the member

List of Canadians Who Hare Been I for their riding urging him to support
the petition.

Prominent members of the Fraternal 
Societies spoken to in connection with 

Ottawa, March 2.—-The following have the matter expressed the pleasure they 
selected for commissions in the felt that the doctors had modified their

position. It is very doubtful, however, 
judging from the remarks made by those 
spoken to that they will accept any con
cession wMch involves the dropping of 
the petitions.

One of the members of the federated 
board circulated a petition among citi
zens. who are not members of any fra
ternal society, and thus far has obtained 
ninety-seven signatures, and only three 
refusals.

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS.:e

Selected for Commissions.It is not practicable for the government 
of British Columbia to collaborate a 
series of school books, print them and 
distribute them in the schools as cheap 
as the great publishing houses of the 
East. There appears to be some mis
understanding as to the conditions which 
govern the publication of such books. 
There are reservations of authors as well 
as those vested in the publishing house 
by reason of copyright. We could not, 
even if we would, lift the entire system 
of some Eastern house, upon which many 
thousands of dollars had been spent in 
collaborating, and set it up in tMs pro
vince. But it is possible for the govern
ment to do what is done in other places

(Special to the Times.)I!
been
South African police force:

For Captains—Capt. H. E. Burstall, 
C. O. Bennett, 6th Provincial Do You Want 

Auction Sale lo Sell
OF

Pure Bred Stock

timber, fisheries, etc., 
-abundance, and coal lands at 
those of the Crow’s Nest.

Mr. Brown—Are you going 
those away ,too ?

Mr. Eberts—Yes, it the E 
will pay the royalty. What x 
fio ?

were
;

w R.O.A.; Major 
Rifles; Oapt. F. W. L. Moore, 4th Regi
ment, C.A.; Capt. W. T. Lawless, 
G.G.F.G.; Capt. T. D. Critchley, 3rd 
Ratt., R.C.R.I.; Capt. A. H. Powell, 
P.L.D.G.

For Lieutenants—Lieut. K. D. B. 
Ketchum, Strathcona’s Horse; Sergt.- 
Major Reading, R.C.D.; Lieut. J. C. O. 
Land, 03rd Regiment; Lieut. A. B Ir
vine, 90th Regiment; W. L. McGwerin, 
late 2nd R.O.R.; C. P. Ermalinger, 
C.M.R.; D. A. Omeara, 8th Regiment; 
J. French. N.W.M.P.; W. D. McCarthy, 
R.G.R.; Yet.-Capt. Morgan, 5th Field 
Battery.

The suplementary list is now in the 
hands of the Governor-General.

ers or consumers of coal of any kind 
have reason to dread the building of the 
line in question we do not for a moment 
believe. The company in its own inter
ests and the government in the interests 
of the people of Canada generally will 
attend to that. The greater the pro
duction the more economically opera
tions can be carried on. The coal and

Mr. Mclnnes—I would not 1 
Turner policy.

Besides, the speaker added, 
would divert the trade which i 
over the White Pass and tl 
States steamship lines to th< 
up of {Seattle and other Ameri 
Instead, it w ould pour the wea 
Klondike into Victoria and X

Regarding Turnerism, the 
«aid that the gentleman who 
ciated with that 
British Columbia for forty 
Kad built the parliament bui! 
railway systems without the 
shame being pointed at him. 
in regard to him came witl 
3?race from the member for 
Tiaimo, whose father had disi 
-turner ministry, but tw’O m 
which had been returned at 
■of the poll, and had been invii 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s cabinet. He 

“the malignant remarks of th 
*°.r North Nanaimo. His cl 
®ught hurl back in kind, but 
^Ir. Mclnnes would receive t 
J smile. He smiled at every 
took nothing to heart. It xv 
•discredit that a young man j 

politics should make such 
'on a gentleman of Mr. Turn 
=and character.

^Ir. Mclnnes—You almost
smile.

All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present tims 
can dispose of your property prices are
rightPURCHASED FOR TRANSPORT.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, March 2.—The big 

British transport steamer Samoa has 
been purchased by the United States 
government and $200,000 will be spent 
in fitting her up for the service. The 
Samoa is on her way here from Hong
kong, and is expected to arrive in about 
ten days. Her gross tonnage is 6,396. 
When the vessel is refitted she will be 
able to carry over 2,000 soldiers.

J. E. CHURCH,
—fix the price at which all the publica
tions in the schools shall be sold and coke are said to be of such a superior 
thus do away with one of the chief com- quality as to overcome all the obstacles 
plaints of parents against our school placed in the way of their importation 
system. The grievance about frequent i by the government of the United States 
changes in text books is also a very sub- j and the supply is practically inexhaust- 
stantial one, which might be abated to ible. It is possible that an attempt 
a considerable extent without difficulty, may be made to secure an increase of 
although, as there can be no absolute thc duty, but it is questionable whether 
fixity in education or anything else in the forees against such a course would 
the world, this is a matter about which not be stronger than those in favor of

ï «.ï. „ i___- it In any event, as Mr. Oox pointsas long as there are large families there . ,, 1A ..out, there still remains the alternative
of a great increase in the number of 
smelters on the Canadian side and the 

ish Columbia seem to be feeling their importation of ore from
way in the direction of the abolition of states, 
what they are pleased to term “higher

Ii£ DliRYMENS MS9GII0N OF B.G. 14 TROUNCE AYE-BROKER,
hadnameNOTICE.Will Offer for Sale at

MAY BOB SETTLED. / 

(Associated Press )
Chicago, March 2.—Last night’s de

velopments indicate that the threatened 
strike of marine engineers will not be 
declared for the navigation season which 
will open this month. At a secret meet
ing of the Marine Engineers’ Bénéfi
cient Association a communication was 
read from the Goderich Transportation 
Company asking that the engineers send 
a commission to the company for ad
justment of differences. This meeting 
will be held to-day, and engineers pro
fess to feel hopeful that the trouble will 
be overcome Without a strike.

Notice Is hereby given that the Casslar 
Central Railway Company, Incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of British Col
umbia, will apply to the Parllameut of 
Canada, at Its next session, for an Act lo 
declare the Casslar Central Railway Com
pany to be a bedy corporate and politic 
within the Jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company’s railway to 
be a work for the general advantage of 
Canada; also to authorize the compiny 
exercise running powers over and to to* 
use and operation ot the property of other 
railway companies and ter make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing the 
company’s rallv.ay and its rights and pow
ers ae la usually given to railway coip- 
I»anies In their Acts of Incorporation ; auti 
for other

NEW WESTMINSTERI
—ON—

LEGAL NEWS. Friday, 15 th March, at 1.30 p.m.i
lhe following judgments were given by 

Mr. Justice Drake In Chambers this morn
ing:

Bryce v. Jenkins.—Frank Higgins asked 
on behalf of his client, Levy, to be made a 
party to the action. Application was re
fused. t

Ward v. Doxat et al.—Application to post
pone trial was consented to. L. Crease for 

! plaintiff, D. Murphy for defendant.
In the estate of Isaac Tattan, application 

was made by 8. A Schultz for letters of 
administration with will annexed on behalf 
of official administrator. Request granted.

In the County court King Kin Ghee en
deavored to obtain a Judgment summons 
against Yee Ylck & Co. The case was dis
missed upon the ground that such could not 
be obtained against a company.

In the case of Charles T. Dailey Oo. v. 
P. C. Market Co., Mr. Crease, on behalf of 
the defendants, asked permission for the 
Inspection of certain documents. The re
quest was consented to, and is to apply to 
both parties.

The following stcck Imported from Ontario. 
There is no reserve price on the stock:

CATTLE.—Shorthorns, 8 Bulls from 8 to 
21 mos. old, 17 2-year-old heifers mostly lu 
calf; Ayrshire®, 2 choice Oows in calf.

SHEEP. — Scuthdowns, Oxfords and 
Shropshlres, 2 Rams and 3 Ewes of each 
breed.

I
xvill be more or less growling.

We notice that certain circles in Brit-
may come

United

In the development of the country 
education.’’ They claim that all the j surrounding the coal ’ fields the people 
ztate can be expected to provide is a j of the coadt sections of the province in 
“common senool” education, and that all lines of business are vitally inter- 
anyone who wants to go higher than ested. The installation of an army of 
that should be compelled to pay for it. workers there, within easy reach over 
If that be what the government has in 1 lines of railway already built or pro- 
\ jew in its amendments to the School [ Jected, woilld mean a great deal to the 
Act, we are convinced that It will find it j merchant» and manufacturera and 
ha» made a huge mistake. Such a re-! fa™er8 of/U 660110118 of British Co"
troprade step would be tolerated just so lumb™' “nd how it is
. .. , ... . .. possible for the legislature or any bodylong as the people were without the , , . . . . .., . , „„ , of business men to refuse to endorse the
power of applying « remedy-till the fo„owing regolution of the Nelaon Board 
next general election. We are all on a of 1^^. 
level here, notwithstanding that some 
have been fortunate enough to take id- 
vantage of the Public schools for the j boards of trade meeting at Greenwood
preparation ot their children for the I on the 28tTi instant be instructed to

. .... u I favor the granting of a charter frotostruggle of life. It may suit the purpose ; Fernle to the Unfted states boundary
of such to take the position that it is un- provided provisions be inserted in the

PIGS.—Berkshl res, 8 young Boars, 1 
' young (In pig) Sows; Tamworth, 1 Boar 
(young), 1 Sow, do.

Y, 150 HEAD.—Principally white 
and laced Wyandotte», barred and white 
Plymouth Rocks, light Brahmas.

CATALOGUES WILL BE MAILED.
Terms: Cash, or 25 per cent, cash, re

mainder on endorsed note satisfactory to a 
bank.

The annual meeting of the Association 
will be held on Thursday, 14th March. In
teresting addresses by F. W. Hodson, De- 
ivlnlon live stock commissioner, and H. L. 
Blanchard, of Hndlock, Wash.

Single faree on E. Sc N. R. R. and C. P. 
N. Op., and half rate on stock purchased.

pmpoee». M< ))VFRIN
Solicitor for Said Company. 

•Dated at Ottawa, this 28th day of Janu
ary, JU01.

THEIR CLAIMS SET AT REST.

POULTRThe claim of other cough medicines to be 
as good as Chamberlain’s are effectually set 
at rest In the following testimonial of Mr. 
C. D. Glass, an employee of Bartlett Sc 
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: “I 
had kept adding to a cold and cough in the 
winter of 1807, trying every cough medicine 
I heard of without permanent help, until 
one day I was In the drug store of Mr. 
Houlehan, and he advised me to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
back my money If I was not cured. My 
lungs and bronchial tubes were very sore 
at this time, but I was completely cured by 
this remedy, and have since always turned 
to It when I got a cold, and soon find relief. 
I always recommend It to my friends and 
am glad to say It Is the best of all cough 
medicines.*’ For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

NOTICE. Mr. Helmcken.
The senior member for Vi 

«Iso defended Mr.
^arges which had been 
him. The people were wean 
Jumped up charges and 1 
how much stock they took ii 
returning the men who had b 
wtutionally hurled 
maces in the cabinet, 
hhd a short reign of MoTnm 
to-day there was scarcely o 
Jhembers of that cabinet su 
te!> the tale.

The speeeh itself was then 
I ^jttHnented upon by Mr. 
Particular stress being laid up 
Sortance- of the extension of 
h>ad.

^foresee was also mad<

necessary Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
deys after date I, the undersigned, intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner or 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
for coal on that parcel of land known and 
described as the North Half of Section 
Seventeen (17) and the South Half of Sec
tion Twenty (20». Township Ten (lo), 
Queen Charlotte District.

A. J. BRIGGS.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.

Turnerone

con- from p| 
The col

G. H. HÀDWEN, WANTED—Bright men and women can
vassers tor “Queen Victoria, Her Ure 
and Reign.” Introduction by Lord D«i* 
ferin. A thrilling new book. Sales mar
vellous. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
and monarch. Reads like a romance. 
Grandly Illustrated. Big commission. 
Books oh time. Lots of money In it. Sena 
for free prospectus. The Linscott *0°" 
Halting Oo., Toronto.

THE MATERIALS USED IN “THE D. & 
L.” ^MULSION are the finest the market 
affords, regardless of expense. Taken In 
cases of wasting diseases,- loss of weight, 
or loss of appetite, with great benefit. 
Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd., manufac
turers.

Becy.-Treaa., 
Duncan’s Station.

FOR 8ALEVr-“Oak Farin’,* ~Iake”District 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlc 
read, comprising 61 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, And good buildings. Yc 
further psrtlculars apply to /ohn 

premises.

*:i7fltfnYni : .“Resolved, That the delegates from 
this board of trade to the associated
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